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Summary

Sexual preferences in animals are often skewed to-

ward mates with exaggerated traits. In many verte-
brates, parents provide, through the learning process

of ‘‘sexual imprinting,’’ the model for the later sexual
preference [1–3]. How imprinting can result in sexual

preferences for mates having exaggerated traits rather
than resembling the parental appearance is not clear.

We test the hypothesis [4] that a by-product of the
learning process, ‘‘peak shift’’ [5, 6], may induce

skewed sexual preferences for exaggerated parental
phenotypes. To this end, zebra finch (Taeniopygia gut-

tata) males were raised by white parents, with beak
color as the most prominent sexual dimorphism. We

manipulated this feature with nail varnish. At adult

age, each male was given a preference test in which
he could choose among eight females with beak

colors ranging from more extreme on the paternal to
more extreme on the maternal side. The males pre-

ferred females with a beak of a more extreme color
than that of their mothers, i.e., they showed a peak

shift. Sexual imprinting can thus generate skewed sex-
ual preferences for exaggerated maternal phenotypes,

phenotypes that have not been present at the time of
the learning. We suggest that such preferences can

drive the evolution of sexual dimorphism and exagger-
ated sexual traits.

Results and Discussion

Many animals possess exaggerated and often sexually
dimorphic traits. As suggested by Darwin [7], such traits
are likely to have evolved by sexual selection under the
influence of skewed sexual preferences. Whereas this
explanation is largely undisputed [8], far less clear is
how such preferences arise in the choosing individual,
i.e., which mechanisms and processes underlie these
preferences [8–11]. However, to understand trait evolu-
tion, it is essential to understand these mechanisms, be-
cause theoretical models have shown that the direction
and speed of evolutionary change in a sexually selected
trait depend crucially on how the preference for such
a trait is determined [12–14]. Sexual preferences are of-
ten assumed to be unlearned and to result from selection
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favoring preferences for traits that indicate mate quality.
However, in most birds [1] and several mammals [2], in-
cluding humans [3], sexual preferences are affected by
the learning process of sexual imprinting. Young animals
in species with sexual imprinting use the parental
phenotype to model the later sexual preference. As an
explanation of skewed sexual preferences in species
showing sexual imprinting, it has been postulated that
an additional perceptual bias, unconnected to the learn-
ing process, should be present [15], for instance for spe-
cific colors or patterns (e.g., spots [16]). In contrast,
another, thus far untested hypothesis [4] suggests that
skewed preferences may result as a by-product, called
‘‘peak shift,’’ of the learning process itself.

Peak shift is a form of skewed overgeneralization [5, 6]
induced by discriminative learning about two similar
stimuli that are differentially reinforced, one leading to
a reward (S+), the other to punishment or no reinforce-
ment (S2). The stimuli may, for instance, be two colored
lights differing in wavelength, or two tones of differing
frequency. In most cases, the strongest responses in
a discrimination task will be to the training stimuli. How-
ever, if these stimuli are very similar in appearance (e.g.,
lights differing slightly in wavelength), the peak in re-
sponding is often shifted away from the training stimuli
in directions that increase the contrast between them,
i.e., toward more extreme stimuli (e.g., lights of lower
and higher wavelengths than the training stimuli). This
can be demonstrated by testing animals with a range
of stimuli (e.g., light stimuli covering a range of wave-
lengths) and comparing the frequency or intensity of
the responses to these novel stimuli with those to the
training stimuli.

Peak shift is an inherent consequence of the learning
process [5, 6]. Although the precise mechanisms under-
lying peak shift are still not fully understood [17], the
phenomenon is well documented in many studies over
a wide range of taxa [6], albeit predominantly for very ar-
tificial learning tasks and simple stimuli. However, some
studies indicate that peak shift may also occur in more
naturalistic settings [18], such as in learning to avoid
aposematic prey [19] or in the learned flower color pref-
erences of bumble bees [20]. The sexual preferences
that result from sexual imprinting in birds arise from
a natural learning context involving complex stimuli.
Although the presence of peak shift has been hypothe-
sized for this context [4], it has not been demonstrated
so far. If present, it would show that sexual imprinting it-
self can generate skewed preferences for specific novel
types of mates. This would expand the range of natural-
istic settings in which peak shift occurs to the important
domain of mate choice. It would also be a clear example
of how ‘‘receiver psychology’’ [9, 21, 22] may drive the
evolution of sexually selected signals, a process analo-
gous to the manner in which ‘‘sensory exploitation’’ may
drive the evolution of sexual selection [10, 11].

Sexually dimorphic species with biparental care ex-
pose the offspring to two phenotypically different
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Figure 1. Beak Color Preferences in Choice

Test

Proportion of songs (median, 1st quartile, and

3rd quartile ranges) directed to females with

beaks in eight different colors ranging from

extremely red to extremely orange (back-

ground color does not match the real color,

but provides an impression of the range).

Group O refers to males for which the mother

had an orange painted beak and the father

a red one; group R are males raised with

a red-beaked mother and an orange-beaked

father. Arrows indicate the third and sixth

colors of the range, which were used as the

maternal (M) and paternal (P) beak colors

for each group. M+1 and M+2 indicate more

extreme versions of the maternal beak color

for each of the two groups. Statistically signif-

icant differences are indicated with *.
parents as imprinting stimuli. This provides a natural
context in which peak shift can be expected. This should
be reflected in adult offspring showing a sexual prefer-
ence for mates that possess traits that exaggerate the
sexual dimorphism. The aim of our experiment was to
test this prediction.

We used the prime model species for studies of sexual
imprinting: the zebra finch [23]. This is a sexually dimor-
phic species in which males and females normally differ
in plumage characteristics and in beak color. However,
we used an all-white plumage color morph, in which
beak color is the most conspicuous sexually dimorphic
trait. Zebra finches are monogamous, and both sexes
have a role in mate choice [23]. For both males and fe-
males, the initial choice is based on the appearance of
the potential partner [23] and is affected by sexual im-
printing (e.g., [1]). Beak color is one factor involved in
mate choice, but its effect seems more clear-cut in
males than in females [24]. Also, because male mate
preferences, which are expressed by singing toward
the female [23], can be more readily assessed than those
of females [1], we confined our experiments to tests of
male mating preferences. We controlled beak color by
painting the beaks of parents and potential mates with
nail varnish. One group of males was raised by parents
of which the mother’s beak was painted orange and
the father’s beak red (group O). These beak colors are
close to the natural parental colors. In a second group,
the mother’s beak was painted red and the father’s
beak orange (group R). Previous studies showed that
zebra finch males raised by white parents develop
a learned sexual preference for females with the mater-
nal beak color and a dislike for females with the paternal
color, irrespective of whether the parents had beaks
painted in colors similar to the unpainted beaks or
were painted in the opposite way [25, 26]. For this rea-
son, we consider the beak color of the mother as a pos-
itive stimulus (S+) and that of the father as a negative one
(S2). We examined the male preference for different
beak colors in a choice test. The experimentally raised
adult males could choose simultaneously among eight
females that differed in beak color from extremely red
(i.e., more toward the red end of the spectrum than the
red of the red-beaked parent) to extremely orange (i.e.,
more toward the orange end of the spectrum than the or-
ange-beaked parent) (see Experimental Procedures). If
peak shift is present, this should be reflected in stronger
sexual preferences for females with beaks with the ex-
treme colors at the maternal end of the spectrum than
for the other females.

Figure 1 shows the proportion of courtship songs that
males directed to each of the differently colored fe-
males. Males from both groups did not differ in the num-
ber of songs to all females together during the tests (me-
dian number of songs per male over both tests was 80.5
by group O males and 73.0 by group R males, Mann
Whitney U test Z = 0.461, n = 34, p = 0.64). In general,
males directed a larger proportion of songs to the fe-
males with the most extreme beak colors at the maternal
end of the spectrum (maternal+1 and maternal+2). These
females received more songs than females with the ma-
ternal beak color (group O: maternal versus maternal+1,
p = 0.026, t = 2.400, degrees of freedom [d.f.] = 21; ma-
ternal versus maternal+2, p = 0.021, t = 2.488, d.f. = 21.
Group R: maternal versus maternal+1, p = 0.013, t =
2.883, d.f. = 13; maternal versus maternal+2, p = 0.159,
t = 1.494, d.f. = 13. Groups combined: maternal versus
maternal+1, p = 0.002, t = 3.374, d.f. = 34; maternal ver-
sus maternal+2, p = 0.006, t = 2.940, d.f. = 34). There
was no effect of brood on the preferences.

An additional analysis addresses the preference
peaks of the individual males, i.e., to which particular fe-
male type each male sang most. Sixteen out of the
twenty-one males in group O sang most to one of the
two females that had a more extreme beak color than
their mother. Only two males sang most to a female at
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Figure 2. Reflectance Spectra of Nail Varnish Colors as Measured under Ambient Light Conditions

C and F are the spectra of, respectively, the red and orange colors that were also used for the parental beaks. A and B and G and H are the colors

at the two extreme ends of the spectra, whereas D and E are intermediate between the parental colors. Horizontal axis: wavelength (nm). Please

note that the colors in which the lines are drawn do not match the real colors.
the other, ‘‘paternal’’ side of the mother type (c2 = 10.89,
p < 0.001). For group R, these numbers are nine and four
(c2 = 0.82, NS), and for both groups combined they are
25 and 6 (c2 = 11.64; p < 0.001). There were more males
with a peak at the more extreme beak colors than males
with a peak at the maternal color. With the data for both
groups combined, 13 males had their peak at the most
extreme beak color at the maternal end of the spectrum,
and 12 at the second-most extreme color. These num-
bers are significantly higher than the number of males
(n = 3) that had a peak preference for females with beaks
identical to the maternal color (c2 = 6.25, p < 0.02 and
c2 = 5.40, p = 0.02, respectively).

The peak-shift hypothesis also predicts a shift near
the other end of the spectrum; females with beak colors
at the paternal extreme of the spectrum should be even
less attractive than females with the paternal beak color.
Given that several males did not sing to any female in
this range, the data are not suited for a proper statistical
analysis. Nevertheless, for 11 of the 17 males (both
groups combined) that had a single least preferred fe-
male type, this female had one of the two most extreme
beak colors at the paternal end. One male sang least to
females with the paternal beak color, and five to different
other females. Therefore, these data also suggest a shift
in the predicted direction.

We conclude that zebra finch males showed peak
shift in their mate-choice preference after sexual im-
printing on their parents’ sexually dimorphic beak color.
Whether and how this mechanism has contributed to the
current sexual dimorphism in zebra finches, or to biases
for specific types of novel ornaments [27, 28], remains to
be explored. However, the main aim of our study was not
to reconstruct the way in which zebra finch sexual di-
morphism has arisen, but to assess whether sexual im-
printing in birds can give rise to peak shift. Our results
confirm this hypothesis. They show that sexual imprint-
ing can result in mating preferences for partners in which
sexually differentiated traits are more conspicuously
present or more extreme than in the parent that served
as a model at the time of learning. These preferences
do not arise because of any selective advantage, but
as a by-product of the learning process. As such, they
may act as a cause rather than a consequence of sexual
selection.

In some species, siblings [29] or, later in life, adult in-
dividuals other than parents [30] contribute to the learn-
ing process. Also, experience with other species [31]
may affect the mating preferences. These conditions
provide opportunities for discrimination learning and
hence may potentially result in peak-shifted mate prefer-
ences. Thus, the phenomenon may be widespread and
not limited to learning about sexually dimorphic traits
but also about species-specific traits (c.f. [32]). More
empirical studies are needed to examine the generality
of our findings in other groups of animals. In this respect,
it is of interest that peak shift explains the finding that
humans are better at recognizing familiar faces from car-
icatures than from proper images [33]. Because learning
about the parental facial features seems to affect partner
choice in humans [3], it raises the question of whether
peak shift also affects human mate preferences.

One potential consequence of a peak shift in mating
preferences is an increase in sexual dimorphism over
generations. If traits change under the influence of se-
lection because of skewed preferences induced by
peak shift, these preferences themselves also change
in consort with changes in the trait. This will affect the
dynamics of the evolutionary process. Peak shift, how-
ever, occurs only if the two differentially reinforced stim-
uli are quite similar [6]. When the training stimuli are less
similar, these will receive the strongest responses. Thus,
peak shift might be particularly important during the ini-
tial stages of trait differentiation, whether within or be-
tween species.

Understanding how and when peak shift affects the
dynamics of various evolutionary processes requires
modeling studies that take into account this aspect of
‘‘receiver psychology’’ (e.g., [34]). However, although
an increasing number of theoretical models examine
whether imprinting may operate as a mechanism pro-
moting evolutionary changes involving learning or gene-
culture coevolution, all of them consider the learned
preferences either to match the parental appearance or
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to be combined with a fixed perceptual bias (e.g., [13, 14,
35, 36]). We demonstrate that this need not be so.

Experimental Procedures

Birds and Housing

White zebra finches (Taeniopygia guttata) obtained from different

breeders were used to establish a breeding colony in our laboratory.

Our experimental birds were the offspring of parents originating

from our colony. They were housed in a room lit by high-frequency,

broad-spectrum fluorescent tubes (Philips TLD 94) on a 13.5 hr light/

10.5 hr dark photoperiod. Pairs were housed in separate cages (77 3

40 3 37cm) with a nest box containing nesting material. Young birds

were reared by their parents, in visual isolation from other pairs, until

around day 65, after which they were housed individually (cage size

40 3 38 3 37 cm), visually but not acoustically isolated from the

breeding pairs. Sex of the birds was determined by observation of

singing for males (only males sing in this species) and egg laying

for females.

Beak-Color Manipulation

Three to four days after hatching of the first young of a clutch, before

the young open their eyes, the parental beak color was manipulated

with nail varnish. We created a range of eight colors, mixed out of

a standard red and yellow (numbers 80 and 35 of the Theater Cos-

metics series; General Cosmetics BV, Amsterdam). The reflectance

spectra of the resulting colors, measured under the ambient light

conditions with an Avaspec-2048 spectrophotometer (set for 188–

745 nm), showed a more or less linear series of graded difference

in reflectance at the red end of the spectrum over wavelengths be-

tween 525 and 640 nm (Figure 2). The color differences were visible

to the human observers, and with the visual sensitivities of zebra

finches taken into account, the experimentally produced color range

can also be considered visible to the birds. Parental beak colors

were manipulated with the third and sixth colors (orange and red, re-

spectively, to human observers) out of the range of eight. Males were

raised under one of two rearing conditions: group O, in which the

mother’s beak was orange and the father’s beak red, or group R,

in which the mother’s beak was red and the father’s beak orange.

For group O, ten breeding pairs raised 22 males; for group R, seven

pairs raised 17 males. Two male offspring belonging to group R were

excluded later on because they had red eyes, which may have

affected color perception. To avoid interference from experience

with the beak color of siblings, we painted beaks of all young birds

black. Beaks were checked daily and, if necessary, repainted. The

Leiden University animal-experiments committee approved the ex-

perimental protocols, and animal care was in accordance with insti-

tutional guidelines.

Testing

After 2–4 months of isolation, each male was tested twice in a wire-

mesh octagonal cage (diameter 84 cm), with a small cage containing

a female on each of the eight sides. Males could perch in the center

of the test cage, and in addition in front of each side cage. The beak

of each female was painted with one of the eight nail varnish colors.

Thus, one female had the maternal color, one had the paternal color,

two had intermediate colors, two had beaks with more extreme color

at the maternal end of the spectrum, and two at the paternal end. Fe-

male placement in the side cages was randomized with respect to

color and individual. Female stimulus birds were housed in a sepa-

rate room. Each male saw a particular female only once, and novel

females regularly replaced females used for testing. Males were ha-

bituated to the octagon and (empty) side cages for 2 days. At the day

of testing, the females were placed in the outer cages. A test lasted

20 min, and both tests were at least 1 week apart. During testing, the

test cage was observed from above, enabling an overview of all

cages. The number of songs sung in front of each female was

used to determine the sexual preference. This so-called ‘‘directed

song’’ is a commonly used assay to measure sexual preferences

in zebra finch males. It is a courtship behavior and is usually not

shown in interactions between males. Tests of males that did not

sing or did not perch in front of the females were discarded, resulting

in 21 males for group O and 13 males for group R.
Analyses

The preference for a particular female with beak color X was ex-

pressed as a ratio: (n songs to female with beak color X) / (n songs

to all females together). We used two analyses to examine how

males responded to beak colors that were more extreme than their

mothers’. We first compared the relative preferences for more ex-

treme beak colors with those for the maternal beak color. The ratio

of song to the maternal beak color was subtracted from maternal+1,

and also from maternal+2. We tested whether the two resulting

values were different from zero by using a t test, with the two tests

per male nested within males from the same brood and broods

nested in the data set. This analysis is in essence a nested paired

t test, where the preference ratios for the maternal and maternal+1

colors and for the maternal and maternal+2 colors are analyzed pair-

wise. These analyses were also carried out on the combined data set

of groups O and R, by combining the residuals of both groups. Ana-

lysis was done in R version 2.1.1. A second analysis compared the

numbers of males preferring (i.e., having a peak for) each color

over the stimulus range by using c2 tests.
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